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 by ...love Maegan   

Berns & Black 

"For Good Hair Days"

If you wish to give yourself a make over then Berns & Black is the place

you should explore. Home to talented stylists who are known to create

magic with your tresses, a haircut from here is sure to make heads turn.

From cutting, smoothing to texturing and styling, Berns & Black Salon &

Spa knows it all and they use products from premium brands including

EVO, Barber & Fritz and Mama Pacha to achieve the desired results.Their

friendly atmosphere and reasonable prices ensure a second visit and

many more later.

 +1 204 944 8454  bernsandblack.com/  info@bernsandblack.com  468 Main Street, Winnipeg

MB

 by thomaswanhoff   

The LOFT 

"Upscale Salon in Downtown Winnipeg"

Housed inside a historic building built in 1910, The LOFT is a

contemporary spa and salon owned by veteran stylist Gerald Pankiw. The

salon offers a variety of high-end beautifying services ranging from skin

treatments such as signature facials and lifts to full make-up, hair

extensions, coloring, hair removal and manicure. The LOFT also excels in

hair cutting and styling, and a knowledgeable staff implies that your

tresses are literally in good hands. While younger, emerging stylists cost

lower, the price tends to get steeper if senior stylists are chosen. Sit back

and enjoy a drink while the experts handle your pretty head.

 +1 204 942 7387  www.theloftwinnipeg.com

/

 info@theloftwinnipeg.com  111 Fort Street, Winnipeg MB

 by Idhren   

Hunter & Gunn 

"Modern-day Barbershop"

Hunter & Gunn offers the old-world charm of yesteryear barbershops

combined with renewed creativity, modern facilities and cheeky yet

talented hair experts. Not to mention eco-friendly products that also

protect your tresses in the long run are used here. Although the salon

menu may appear rather limited, with services restricted to basic

shampooing, blow-dry, cutting, coloring and shaves - the overall

experience and the fabulous prices more than make up for it. Not

surprisingly, Hunter & Gunn rarely enjoys free slots, and walking-in may

not be a good idea. Book an appointment and sip on that gourmet coffee

while the barbers work their magic around your head.

 +1 204 293 1850  hunterandgunn.com/  567 Broadway, Winnipeg MB
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 by Idhren   

Edward Carriere 

"Beauty Management Since 1978"

Veteran salon Edward Carriere is one of the finest full-service salons in

Winnipeg, known for their professionalism and stellar service. Established

in 1978, this stylish salon has grown to meet more contemporary trends,

and uses premium products such as Kiehl's, Yonka and Bumble and

Bumble. Besides providing basic hair-cutting and blow-dry services,

Edward Carriere also excels in hair coloring, permanent hair treatments,

special face and skin treatments and assists with make-up application. A

sub-section of Edward Carriere is the Yonka Spa, which offers a handful of

spa-style massages, scrubs and hydrating treatments. Children are

welcome at the salon.

 +1 204 987 6441  www.edwardcarriere.com/  info@edwardcarriere.com  162 Spence Street, Winnipeg

MB
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